Baile! Baile!

This week as we continue our focus on art, you will need to put on your dancin’ shoes. We will be salsa-ing our way through Friday’s Dismantling Racism class as we explore one aspect of Latinx culture—DANCE! And you thought salsa was just something to eat with chips and merengue was topping for lemon pie.

Goal
To gain more appreciation for Latinx culture by exploring Latinx dance.

Class Assignments
We hope that watching these videos of different types of Latinx dancing will bring back memories of when you had fun dancing at a special occasion. ENJOY!

- Alyssa Chriqui & Marco Lio social salsa dancing @ 2019 Vegas Salsa Congress!  
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fU3VfRcdogE

- Ataca y La Alemana [Me Derrumbo] @ Bachata Day 2019  
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Pw7mbOhSHs

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lglU5hF22Io

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcPHaV3p6S4